Implant Maintenance Made Easy

It is nearly impossible to have access to brush underneath the implant prosthesis. Mouth-Mate changes the game for implant hygiene by providing easier access and visibility; therefore, increasing focus and awareness.

Patients can begin using Mouth-Mate after the first stage of implant surgery. Mouth-Mate is a new two handle and two-handed approach for implant hygiene where the patient holds and retracts with Mouth-Mate in one hand and brushes with the other hand.

With Mouth-Mate, patients can retract their lower or upper cheeks and lips to see and fit the toothbrush easily.

Your Implant Can Last a Lifetime

Not only is Mouth-Mate important for implant hygiene, but better oral hygiene overall. As you maintain your implant hygiene and enjoy your new smile, make sure you protect it! Continue to use Mouth-Mate and our two-handed brushing approach every time you brush your teeth.

Your Implant and Hygienist Will Thank You

Cleaning Your Implant is Now Easier than Ever Before Using Two Handles

Improve access and visibility from the very beginning of your implant journey.

TWO-HANDED BRUSHING IS BETTER THAN ONE

You can't brush well what you can't see well. Now you can see in your mouth and clean effectively every time you brush.

Creating a Safe Haven in the Mouth

Available through:

21860 Burbank Blvd. #190, Woodland Hills, CA 91367
www.neoss.com | Toll free: 866.626.3677
Mouth-Mate Hybrid for Implant Care and Daily Hygiene: No. N50008
Mouth-Mate Small Oval for Ortho/Pedo: No. 50004
Two-Handle Brushing, a Better Way to Brush

Mouth-Mate®
A Better Way of Brushing at Home

Mouth-Mate, a new two-handle and two-handed concept for brushing for all ages.

Great for Kids!
Children are visual learners and need to see the brush in their mouth to learn how and where to brush their teeth. Mouth-Mate also eliminates common battles in the bathroom, giving children a role to play by either retracting (early age) or parents then retracting so they can see their older kids brushing their teeth and teaching them. American Dental Association (ADA) recommends that parents help brush their children’s teeth up to age 8. No more battles in the bathroom! Make brushing fun!

Orthodontic Care
Braces collect food and debris every time you eat. Retraction provides faster/easier visibility and access to clean your teeth better every time. Reduce cavities and white spot lesions while decreasing stress for parents! Teenagers love the two-handle concept for brushing as they can brush with Mouth-Mate and see in their mouths easier and also change their bands easily when needed.

Daily Hygiene
Cavities for all ages are on the rise — the two-handle approach helps all ages stop rushing to brush their teeth, naturally creating more focus, visibility and access. Most adults today brush their teeth with their phone in their other hand and are not even focused on cleaning their mouth. How often are you told by your hygienist that you have some areas you need to brush better? More often than not it is difficult to reach those challenging areas like the back molars and along the lower gum line. Mouth-Mate breaks this cycle for a cleaner mouth every day and improves hygiene.

For Elder Care, Special Needs and Caregivers
Improve brushing habits for adults, elderly, special needs and pathology patients. It shouldn’t have to be difficult or painful to brush. Mouth-Mate provides a more comfortable brushing experience for the patient, allows the caregiver to clearly see into the patient’s mouth and position the brush in all areas. It also removes any danger of a patient biting the caregiver’s fingers.

Manufactured by:
Armor Dental Corporation
Hingham, MA 02043
Made in USA. | www.armor-dental.com